or. This evaluation procedure and the results
k d as another Appe ndix.
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The response to a weak transverse elect romagnitic gie ld is studied fOI an
isotropic superconductor. The response function agrees with equa tion (1 6) of K.
Maki (54) . In the limit of q, -+ 0 , the equation (3 .117) reduced to that of Chaba (55) .
The Kondo effec t of some of our problems is also investigated .

S.P.16. SEBASTlAN, P.J.- Fab1'\ca\\on and pa1'amet1'\c
easurements of N2 laser pumped dye laser and its application
to energy transfer studies in mixed dyes-1982
Dr. K. Sathianandan
This thesis reports a detailed study of the performance characterisation of a
N2 laser-pump ed-dye laser in the conventional mode and also when pumpd by
the energy transfer mechan ism. It was shows that perfor mance characteristic s
of the due laser can be controlled by system para meter s. Suitable mod ificatio ns
were suggested for obtaining better conver sion efficiency and bandwidth.

S.p.17. PAUL, C.M.-Studles on olecular structure and
properties using microwave and infrared spectral data
-1 983-0r. C.P. Girljavallabhan.
This thesis reports certain computational precedures to extract maximum amount
of information regarding the geome rical structure and inter-atomic forces of simple
molecule s from experimental data on microwave and infrared . spectra. A novel
feature of these studie s is the use of centrifugal distortion constants for the
detrmination of the geometry of symme tric top molecul es The method deve loped
here shows that reliable information of the molecu lar geomet ry can be carried
out even when the microwave spectrosoopic data on isotopic molecules are not
available .

S.p.18. MOHANACHANDRAN, K.-Formatlon and electrical
properties of polyacrylonitrile thin films prepared by plasma
polymerisatlon- 1983-Dr. K. Sathanandan
Plasma-p olymerised PAN thin films sandwi ched by aluminium electrodes were
prepared . The mechanism ot plasma -polymerisation was studied by analysing
the emission spectra formed from acrylon itrile vapo ur. Thermally stimulated current
in PAN was studied to ob tain information regardin g the dipol ar orientation and
charge storage mechanism in the polym er. Dielect ric and electrical prop erties
of PAN film were also stud ied .

S.p.19. KURIAKOSE, V.C. Studies in quantum field theory at
finite temperature-1983-Dr. K. Babu Joseph
The thesis deals with certain quantum field system s exhibiting spontaneous
symmetr y breaking (SSB) and their response to tempe rature. These models are
ot interest in part icle sphvsic s, solid state physics and nonlinear op tics . The
nature of phase transition that these systems may undergo is also investigated.
The main theoretical tools employed to understand these prope rties are the

